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• The Braslet-M is a Russian countermeasure
device
• A set of custom-designed elastic/ridged straps
that fit tightly around the upper thighs
• Medical prevention strategy that reduces fluid
shifts in microgravity in long-duration crew
• Symptoms relieved early microgravity exposure:
• pulsations in head, nasal congestion, painful eye
movement, vestibular disorders, nausea & vomiting




• The tightness setting is prescribed
o Custom fitted and adjusted settings for the







• Subjective measures define the custom
fitting and prescription
• Subsequent microgravity physiology
changes that compound the setting:
• Leg size reduces
• Lower-extremity interstitial tissue
extracellular water decreases




• Creates a venous hydrostatic pressure
that is more similar to the 1 G
environment




• Crew remotely guided ultrasound
experiment looking at a small subset of
cardiac and peripheral vascular changes
before and after application of Braslet-M
• Primary objectives and secondary
objectives
• Review some interesting changes




• The femoral vein
o Cross-section area before and after Braslet-M
• The femoral artery
o Blood flow before and after Braslet-M
• Left ventricular in-flow pattern
o Color M-Mode before and after Braslet-M
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Graphic representation of blood flow
through	 mitral valve into the left





After Braslet	 veloci decreased,
integral increased, resistivity
pulsatili increased,	 significant change
• 300% increase in crossection area
• Roleaux formation: stacking of red blood










• Braslet @ 4
-30 H DT
• Baseline	 • Braslet @ 4
• -30 HDT	 • -30 HDT




• Increasing the venous pressure in the
lower extremities causes the
corresponding artery to respond in a
hyperemia
• The safety of the therapeutic range is
being investigated in this ground study
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